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Bring all of jo\

Farm Products, f
Sheep, Cows, Chi
Geese, Etc.
in fact any and eve

to exhibit.
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J. B. Loyal,
Some of the Best Citizens
of Abbeville Are Using
Burriss' Mental Shingles.
Why not you, and help a

Home Industry grow to
be the Biggest Suceess in
your State.

V

Messrs. Johu T. Burriss & Son, Anderso;
Gentlemen Some weeks ago the p

Church, Andersou, S. C., was covered w

covering has been tested by rain and haii
We are delighted with the covering.

Pastor St. J

Jno. T. Bur]
Manufacturers of BURRTSS

ANDERSON,
Abbeville Lumber Co:
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DOORS, FLOOR!
SASH, CEIL1NC
BLINDS, SHINGL

In fact anything that is needtd to
plaDS and figure with you on your
plans will not cost you anything, a

will make the other man do it cheap
Get prices on material before b

VUHineaa and are making prices to g
the Eureka Hotel.a few B^eps from

Drop in and see our sto

PHONE 233 A

Acker Building J
Amos B Morse Co. Locals

OnlOD Hels. Pearl. Silver Skin and Yellow.
Sound tod medium eize. Best for uettiug
out.
Wo are keeping tip a fo'l line of Garden

CloiH WdqHb Purlpr Rv ft A rmler On In

Red, CrlnjRon and Bun Clover, Rape, Vetch J
and Lucerne.
A splendid stock of Shoes. Our Russet

King Is a corker.
If yon want the hp»t Block Tin Bucket or

White Granite Pull that was ever made, we
have It.
Come and sf our line of Men's Women

and Children's UrderweKr.
We have a nobtiv line of Hats and Caps for

Men, Boys an<t Children. Our Grey School
Boy 1b a gem, Go cents only.
We are handling tbin season the best Cream

Cheese you ever put on your table.
"Bob White" Is leading the day 1n First

Patent Fiourano Stonewall can't be had lor
a secodd palent.
When Jit comes to Orates, Coal, Scuttles,

Tongs, Shovels, Fenders, etc, we lead the
roll.
Our BrowD Homespun reminds you of

the time whea cotton was only half as high
as It Is now.
Try h jug of Tomato Cat up. Vou will tend

lor anoiher.
Araos B. Moose Co.

Call and get a school book list free at
Alilfortf's Book Store.
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Anderson, S. C., May 22, 1909.
D, S. C.
arsonage of the St. Johu's Methodist j
ith the Burrius Metal Shingles. The
I, and it stands the test.

P. B. WELLS.
ohn's Methodist Church, Anderson. t
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NG, LATHS,
ir, LIME,
ES, CEMENT.
build a house. Let us make your
work. If we do your work your
nd if we don't get your work we
>er.

iuying elsewhere. We want your
;et it. You will find us just below
the square.
ck.write or plione us.

BJBEVILLE, S. 0.

& Repair Co., i«DON'T
BE BALD.

Nearly Anyone May Secure a Splendid
Growth of Hair.

We have a remedy that has a record of
growing hair and curing baldness in 93
out of every 100 cases where used accordingto directions for a reasonable length
of time. That may seem like a strong
statement.it is, and we mean it to be, '

and no one should doubt it until they have ]
put our claims toan actual test.
We are so certain Rexall ,-93" Hair Tonic

will cure dandruff, prevent baldness, stimulatethe i-calp and hair roots, stop falling ]
hair and grow new hair, that we person-
any gne oui i>obiu\e guarantee to ruiuim

every penny paid us for it ill every instancewhere it does not give entire satis- ,
faction to the user. ]

liexall Hair Tonic is as pleasant to <

use as clear spring water. It is delight- 1
fully perfumed, and does not grease or
guiu the hair. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. '

With our guarantee back of it, you cer- ,

tainly take no risk. Sold only at our i
store.The Ilexall Store. C. A. Milford &
Co.

Our Ice erf urn Ik nifcde of pure cream. Klch
ni)'k hr.d con't i.onhihiy hurt your child.
Stcd tlum down. Millord's drug store.

V J £^>.V_ ^

Executive Sale,
By virtue of the authority give me

11 and by the last will and testameut
f 1>. A.*B<>yd, deceased, I will sell at
mblic auction to the highest bidder at a

Abbeville Court House, South Camilla,on salesday in November, 1910,
7th), the following described real es-
ate formerly belonging to the stud B.
i. Boyd, deceased, to wit:
1st. All that tract or parcel of land

ituate, lying and being in Abbeville
z'ounty, in the State of South Carolina,
ontaining One Hundred and Eleven
icres, more or less, bounded on the
iorth by estate lands of B. A. Boyd
tid lauds sold to William R. Powell,
ast by lands of Stephen Martin and
ohu H. MeGreer, south by lands of
he estate of J. E. Calhoun and west
y lands of S. Q. Boyd.
2nd. Also all that other tract or parelof laud situate, lying and being in

aid County, containing Thirty (30)
Lcres, more or less bounded on the e

iorth and east by Kate Taylor, south ^

y estate lands of B. A. Boyd, de- t

ea«-ed. and west by lands of 8. Q, c.
toyd.
3rd. All that other tract or parcel of a
ind situate, lying and being in said 8

lounty, containing Ninety-five (95) a

Lcres, more or less, bounded on tbe c

orth by creek, east by lands of Kate v

C. Taylor, south by laDds of 8. Q,. j
Joyd and west by estate lands of b. c
i. Boyd, deceased. a
4tb. All that other tract or parcel of s
and in snid State and County, cou- c

ftining Sixty-seven Acres, more or '
?ss, bounded on'the north and west ®

y lands formerly belonging to Wash- j:
ngton Clay, south by land of 8. Q .

Joyd, and west by Greenville road.
Plats of Maid lands can be seen at the s

ftiee of Wm. P. Greece, Abbeville, *

i.
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purct *\ser to ?
ay for papers. i

TnlifiQ \f i

Ex. Est. of B. A. Boyd, d , d.

Master's Sale,
rhe State of South Carolina,

County of Abbeville.

Court of Common- Pleas.

['be Rosenberg Mercantile Co., Plaintiff,against Elizabeth Tillman et
al, Defendants.

By authority of a Decree of Sale by
be Court of Common PJeas for AbbeilleCounty, in said State, made in
he above stated case, 1 will offer for
ale, at public outcry, at Abbeville C.
I., 8. C., on Salesday in November,
L D. 1910, within the legal hours of
ale the following described land, to
vit : All that tract'or parcel of land
ituate, lying and being in Abbeville
>unty, in the State aforesaid, conaiuingTHIRTY (30) Acres, more or

ess, and bounded by lands of MassaonBell on the north, Johu H. Bell on
he east, Berry Allen on the south
,nd the Augusta road on the we?t.
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to

>ay for papers.
E. E. HILL,

Master A. C., 8. C.

Master's Sale,
rhe State of South Carolina,

COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

Court of Common Pleas.

ruliusNoble DuBose, PlajntifT, against
Edward Dueas, Virginia Dugas
and Fannie Dugas, Defendants.

By authority of a Decree of Sale by
he Court of Common Pleas for AbbevilleCounty, iu said State, made in
he above stated cat-e, T will offer for
ale, at public outcry, at Abbeville C.
3., 8. C., on Salesday in November,
V.. D., 1910, witbirt the legal hours of
ale the following described land, to <
vit: AH that tract or parcel of land,
>ituate, lying and beiDg in Abbeville
bounty in the State aforesaid, contain-,
ng One Hundred and Twenty-Two
[122) Acres, more or lfss, being the
ract of land on which Louisa Noble
ivas living at the time of ber death,
lituated near the town of WlUington
n Calhoun Mills Township in *aid
>.uuty.
Terms of Sale.CaBh. Purchaser to

pay for papers.
R. E. HILL.

Master A. C., 8. C.

Land Sale!
I will sell at public outcry to the

lifrhest bidder, at the old homestead of
1. Wesley Bigby, deceased, in Doualds
rownship, Abbeville County, at 11
)'clock a. m., on Wednesday, October
12tb next, the real estate of 168 acres
belonging to the estate of said deceased,which has been divided into four
separate tracts of 56, 42}, 83 and 34}
*cres.
TU -A- 1- 1 i.J 11
J.ue property in lucaieu wnuiu jj

miles of the Graded School at Bouea
Path ; each of the said tracts ha9 a

frontage alone a public road and a suf- 1
ficient quantity of running water for
3tO(?k.
Terms.One-third (J) cash, balance

)n a credit of one and two years with
interest at eight percent, per annum,
S"otP9 secured by mortgages of the i

premises. The privilege of payiug all
;afh will he allowed.
Purchasers to pay for all necessary

papers.
Por further particulars address or

jail on the undersigned at Honea
Path, who has plats of the land and
tvill take pleasure in showing any
prospective purchaser the property.

JOHN R. DONALD,
" Trustee. ^

Honea Path, S' C., Aug. 30, 1910.

Estate of Dr. J. Lowrie Wilson,
Deceased.

Notice of Settlement and Application
for Final Discharge.

TAKE NOTICE that on the '20th day of 0<luber,11)10, 1 will render a final accouDt
>f my ucttneH and doic^s rb Admr. of the
Kst. of Dr.J.Lowrie Wilson. deed, In the < ffice
>f Judge of I'robftte for Abbeville County at
>0 o'clock a. m., and on the saise day will ap-
;>ly lor a flnal discharge Ircm my trust as such
\dmlntstrator.
All hHvinir rifm»ridR flualnKt uald

state will present tbeiii Ior payment on or
aefore tbot day. proven uDd authenticated or
je lorever barred.

8. O. THOMSON,
Administrator.

Dr. King's Hew Discovery
KILLS THE COUGH. CURES THE LUNGS.

in the Far West. £
en
kn

In closing our last article we had arrived i
,t Battle Mountain, a station on the Union Da
'acitie railroad about two hundred and j>L
ifty miles west of Reno. We reached
Jattle Mountain about eight o'clock in th6
norning and began at oneo to look around :s {
or refreshments. There are two good _ i

lotels, several bars, a dozen or two stores tj,
here. It has a population of two or three ab
housand. In the ironing room in the n0
ear of one hotel threes or four Indian girls ta,
cere at work and it was said that they h(>
nade good servants. They make good
noney as laborers and the braves gam»leit away. We met here the Attorney ^
or Klmberly Consolidated mines, who fV
eemed to be an able lawyer and a most ri
tleasanl; gentleman. jfn.
The trip from Battle Mountain to Kim- mj'

»erly was made in two automobiles,costing ..

ilmost enough to have bought a small V
nachine. We traveled over ten miles of R!'
evel desert covered only by sage brush, ij"
i?here was one lone settler along the way,
tear the foot of the mountain ranges. He
vas living in one of the lower sections of ^
he desert and he watered his lands in a "

irude way by bringing a small mountain
tream in a ditbh to his property. j~'
After crossing the desert, we began to

J * -L -1 mkink gO
:scena tne iuouuuuu kvl&v aiuu^ nuiu c
l very nice road ,had been graded. Half .Jtmile from the entf&nce to the gorge we £°
aine to a spring, where we stopped to get
vater and to water our machines.
Kimberlyis situated about eight miles '

roin the entrance to the gorge. Our a*y
ourse for the greater part of the way lay J?1
ilong a mountain stream of considerable FP*
ize, and the ascending grade is about
sight per cent. We wound around the ?.°
oot of first one mountain and then anoth- IJ1
>r, where the engineers had picked the ,
sasier grades. Here and there in the moun- d(i
ains were crude prospecting camps all
ipparently recently put up.

* F1?!
After a ride of about an hour and a half n.u
md a distance of eighteen miles we reach- jrf
id Kirnborly. - tol
A typical mining town in the early ar(

stages of its development was to our par;ya more or less interesting feature. tal

iimberly has two or three hundred topu- ou

ation; it has a nice hotel of forty or fifty P3,1
ooms which are well kept. The table ser- ,
dee as well a3 the rooms was all that any- J111
jody could ask for at $3 per day. And by J01
he way the proprietor of this hotel, a Mr. re

Hclllerney, was the capturer of the noto- ®*(

ious Pat Crow rvho kidnaped the Cudahy ai(

ihild. The hotel belongs to the Kimberly 001

Jompany, as does a teiegrapn uno leauiuK
)ut to Battle Mountain, numerous build- .1

n^s on the ground and several hundred du

Mnldingr sites which it is thought will be wa

;aken up pretty soon after the milling is P?
}egun. J"
Our party lost no time in sight-seeing. tu

ks soon as we bad gotten dinner, armed
vith some twenty-odd empty sacks, we
started for investigation or the gold dejosits.Mr. M. C. Scully, who is the origi- '

lal consolidator of the property, and
)y whose efforts the property has been so

ully opened up was with us only during
;he first afternoon of sampling. *

Perhaps our impressions of Mr. Scully ®a

night prove of interest at this juncture.
; was with him this first afternoon, and ,8|
tfterward had a three hours talk with 1

lim, alone in the post office. I do not re- °°

:all seeing him but three times during our

stay of about three days, and as stated 1X51

>nly once did he accompany us. He mixes 1

>ut little with the miners. They all seem tn

o respect him and yet to, have the kind- v"°
est feeling for him. He is a man about J*®
orty-two years of age, has a firm, decisive lt'

1 --««««« «'««! no VvAinnr r^rfV ASJ
naniier; impiesooo juu no iuuh

'rank and open; expresses himself well, th

ihough there is some little evidence of lack ^
)f finished education. I would say that he
las ais full share of mind and will-power, tu

ind is just such a. man as can properly. P®
landle the practical side of a large gold "J1
nining property., He throw open every- "J
;hiug to us :/iis leases which were hold in *2.
;he Nixon National Bank at Reno, his book
>f receipts and expenditures, his mine f0:
Ievelopment and everything connected {s
with the mine. He answered every ques- 5,®
;ion unreservedly, and without hesitation, ft
Ln answer to questions propounded by one f11
jarty he said: there had been about 109 18

thousand shares sold and paid for up to
that time, beside some shares sold on injtallmentwhich would not be issued uutil ,UI

ill installments were paid up. Ho said Pa
that a quarter of a million dollars would
30 sufficient to put the mill in motion but to
3lear all indebtedness it would take some- £e
thing like half million dollars. While he .hc
jould not say what part of the/ authorized la

55,000,000 capital would be issued he
thought it would ultimately reach $3,500,- £r
)00. GoldField, the largest producing bc

mine in the word has authorized capital yc
5f $50,000,000 of which 34 million has been P®
ssued and yet Gold Field paid over twen- "c

typer cent on this large capitalization Wi

ast year. It seems from the extensive °'v

Ievelopment ofKimberly and the amazing 06

assays, the property covering as it does m

WO acres of ground, and 'practically all £l
?old bearing, that Kimberly oTers many 110

times the richer prospect with less than W(

a, tenth of the capitalization. To sura up
jur interviews with Mr. Scully and pro- ?F

_A_n_ fkQ im
2C0Q "CO aetaus Ol UUl lavcou^ai/iuu v/l uuu

are deposits, he impresses one as Doing ro

perfectly capable, having spent all his W(

years since boyhood in practical mining; w<

tie impresses one as being entirely fair ay.
md open and a man from whom you in-
stinetlvely expect a fair deal. °£
Our first panning was of some ore in the aD

office. This, a small piece of rock less P®
than the size of your hand showed so
much free gold, that we began at once to ex

setup and take notice. From here we becranthe ascent of the mountain proper, J:
over roads graded by the company at
tremendous cost. I took sacks of ore from 10

3very shaft, every tunnel and every tronch °D

visited, seventeen in number, which I J1'
tiad assayed at Clomson College. I have J®
received these assays since returning .

tiome and will give the assayed value of P1(
the ore per ton along with my notes de6ig- W(

nating the places from where taken. P°
Wo began on that section of the property ae

known as "Independence". In taking sam- 86

pies from the dump, I would remove the 8P
top earth and get small quantities from Pv
Right or ten places on the dump. In get- ,
ting it out of the veins or ricJi lenses, I
oither chipped it out mysolf or had some Jr
ane to chip it off in the presence of the en- tri

tire party. My notes were made while na

standing over or in the place sampled.
We stopped at a shaft something over a 111

hundred feet deep on Independence. The H
sample here number 1, was taken from
ane of 1800 sacks of ore weighing 125 lbs ?,
to the sack. This assayed $253.21 gold ;

and fC4» silver. st,
Sample number 2, was taken from a rich ,,

lense on a tunnel crossing this shaft about
70 feet from the surface. This assaved ,

l»old $2290.86, silver $16.27. ).a
Sampla number 3, was taken from North- 'V

urn end of the drift or tunnel leading to tn

the slraft. It assayed gold $fc0.41; silver Pl
57.20. Sample 3-S was taken fron. the South- la

Bin end of this tunnel about 8( feet from 111

3-S. This assayed gold $lJ6.53, silver $7.20,
Sample number 4 was taken from vein Ul

foot wide, 8 ft. from surface, about 300 ft P1
N. W. from Independence Tunnel, This us

assayed gold S52713.94, silver $l:<.55. nc
c"mnl" inir>il,nr R woe Inbn Ofifl TTncf

from sample 4. It was taken out of the j*
vein about two feet from the surface. It r:

assayed gold $144.09, silver $3.0!'.
Sample number G was taken from the r?,

dump, as heretofore described, 200 feet furtherup than sample number !>. This assayedgold $1929.13, silver $19.34.
Sample number 7, was taken still furtheralong on same vein as number 5 severalhundred i'eet. &
This sample was chipped out of the vein u

about 4 feet from surface. It assayed, u

gold $938.05, silver *15.45,
Sample No. 8 was taken from sevoral b(

places, i ndescriminately, from dump of ai
BOO tons on same vein as No. 5 and still bj

n Aii' «.. ifr...B

*thor along on the vein. This assayed
Id, $321.63; silver 113.20.
Che above wore nil taken from the sevilsections of that part of the property
own as "Independence."
)ur next samples were taken from that
rt of the property known as Golden
lie, situate more than aquarterof a mile
>mIndependence. Independence shows ^
hest on the top of the mountain and it
said that it shows milling values over
>readth of 400 feet almost to the foot of
3 mountain. Golden Rule is situated
out half way up a very high mountain,
rth of Independence. We saw here the
gest vein of milling ore that I have ever
ard of. It measured more than 24 feet
the widest place, in the tunnel, and
jmedto be widening as it went down,
vein two feet wide and carrying $10,CO
the ton in this country is considered a

od one, so the reader can form some
iception of what a 24 ft. vein means,
ere are few rich lenses in this part of
3 property, and though I got my sam!Smyself from eight or ten places on
5 dump, I must have struck some
her ore than the management knew
act for the values from the lower dump
i very much higher, than I was told
jy probably would.
iample No. 9, Golden Rule, taken from
mp of about 1500 tons removed from
inel, vein 24 feet wide. This assayed
Id $783.60 per ton, silver $4.63.
lample No. 10, Golden Rule, was-taken
im dump of about 500 tons on side of
ift sink through tunnel. This assayed t

Ld $84.33, silver $2.50.
[ he Golden Rule property juts right up
ainst the Dean Mine, which has > been
noH on/1 nnorafprl frtr manv Vfiara bv
j Dean family as sole owners. More
in eighteen million dollars worth of
Id has been taken out of the Dean Mine.
Is also parallel with Pittsburg Bed Top
ne from which more than three million
liars have been taken.
tfe visited "Hill Top" last. It is from
8 place that the fancy specimens exitedhere, showing in some instances
nost as much free gold as rock, were
cen. On this part of the property there
) two parallel tunnels, about 74 feet
art on the eastern slope of the mounn.This exit is about 1-4 of a mile from
r starting point on Independence. You
i see free gold in any number of places
both tunnels, and even in large rock
dway between the tunnels. I was in

medthat the entire cross section of 74 2
>1 would mill better than $20.00 per ton
sluslve of the richer paraHel lenses. I
i not take any specimens in which gold
aid be seen with the naked eye for I
.nted rather, fair samples of the ore.

Sample No., 11 Hill Top, was taken from
mp of about 100 tons. The shaft here
is not deep and seemed to be merely a

specting s/iaft as it was not in line
th the richer lenses as seen in the two
nnels above referred to. This assayed
Id $56.22, silver .29 cents.
Sample No. 12 Hill Top. lower tunnel,
lis assayed gold $373.71, silver $4.33.
Sample No. 13 Hill Top, out of upper
anel74 feet from No. 12 picked up in
ttom of tunnel. This assayed gold,
1.36. silver j93 cents.
Sample No. 14 was taken from loose
rth in bottom of two tunnels, and mixed N

sack. This assays, gold $44.23, silver
conts. .

'

Sample No. 15 from dump on upper cut
Hill Top. This is some 200 ft. from

lere sample last named was taken. It
sayed gold, $200.91, silver $19.37.
k sample marked X, I got from a sack
the office. This was given me by Mr.
hn Murrin, the expert sent there to
lild the gold mill, while I did not get
out of the vein or off of the dump, I was

sured that it came from Independence;
e values are rather in spots tna»- from
me

,
of the other places. There have

t*+s\rr\ fhia Inwflr t
en buminua ttsouvDu xivlu vuig .. v.

nnel on Hill Tqp tnat ran over $6,000.00
rton. You can not see any. free gold in _

e sack of ore I had marked X and yet ~

e assay showed gold $4,280.34, silver
8.75.
Practically all the machinery necessary
r treating two hundred tons of ore daily,
on the ground, and I was assured would
set in motion within about sis weeks,

lis is only preliminary machinery,
ough with this small plant the Company
prepared to treat refractory ore.
Alter spending two days and a half at
mberly we were met by our automobiles
id returned to Battle Mountain. Our
irty, except Captain Marshall, went on

Reno, arriving there about 3 o'clock in
e morning. We registered at the GolnHotel, a splendid, well equipped new
tel. The proprietor was up even at this
te hour, and just to show himself coninial,he invited the entire party to take
inks with him in a bar adjoining the
itel. The hour was so late or so soon as
tu choose to term it, that most of the
,rty didn't care if they did. Then the
>st wanted them to take another. This
is declined and the host then moved
er to a gambling table where he proededto win about $75.00. Strange as it
ay seem, at this late «r early hour, the
.acta diHn't follow him. You see the
>tel, the bar and the gambling tables
ire all his.
Reno is a little Denver, only it is wider
en. There are gambling houses opengout on the street. There ate bar
oms plenty, some of which, for splendor,
>uld do credit Jx> New York City. There
ire in the city several hundred persons
raiting the grinding of the divorce mill,
llch grinds there faster than at any
her place in the world. The city has
out 35000 inhabitants and has every aparanceof thrift.
Captain Little of our party, met here an
ceedingly polite and handsome young
an with his sirname from California. B

irough the kindness of Congressman
ken,I was given a letter of introduction

Congressman Bartlett, who is Nevada's
ly representative. His home is in Reno.
i asked me to lunch with him and would
lie no refusal. When we sat down to
ble he had made the party up to six,
eking up a friend here and there as he
jnt along, all of whom proved to be com.nionablegentlemen. The lunch was .

ilightful and the place in which it was
rved was magrniflclently furnished. We

A"DAna nnrl worn chnwn 1
Cllt l/UU UU»V m 1VCUU ttliu nwiv mivuu

er tho city in an automobile by a book'
icper of the Nixon National Bank, visitorin our rounds the stand on which
ffries and Johnson fought. I am sorry
at I do not recall the young man's
ime, to whom we ave indebted for the
itomobile ride, for he was exceedingly
nd to us.
After leaving Bono, our next stop was in
ilt Lake City. We saw the temple, the
atue of Brigham Young and other nota*
B sights about Salt Lake City, Its
reets are wide; its buildings magnificent.
The statue of Brighaft Young indicates
tout the most massive specimen of man>odphysically and mentally that one can
laglne. When Captain Marshall, conictorof the Southern road, looked up at
ie statue,nrecalling a story he had told
tr party on the trip and adopting its
nguage, he said: "They show made
en In them days."
The rest of our trip homeward was over
e route which we have described in our
nwinuo Ialtar mid as t.hfire was UO UI1-

mal occurrence on the return we will
>t attempt to write further about it.
The trip was pleasant from every stand>lnt.A more congenial party could nut
gotten together; and speaking for iny*

If, I will add that I will always have the
ost pleasant recollections of my assoateson the trip.̂ W. W. Bradley.

Canned Goods of all kinds
t lowest prioeB at £. L. MaryCo.
It will soon be time to paint your house
a "are to use the paint that goes the further
id lasts the longest.DeVoe'a. For Bale only
^Speed's Drugstore.

I IIIIIIMI ! !11

I There's a Soi

This same shoe in our
' 'Autograph' 'Brand, $2.50
-S3.00 is Qoodyear Welt PATII
Sewed; In our College ^llfl I
Woman's WaUdng Shoe, U"V
$3.00- S3.50-S4.00. it
equal; the bestcustom make. aa

.| v- i $Z.(Hr
I is made in all leathers, al
| broad,easy lasts, on narrow
I with high, low and mediuj
I arch, etc., etc. We include
I nobby patterns, and also r

* I ' along plain and simple line
I best of leather, honest mak
I line at our dealers' store in y

J Look for the Red -1

I CRADDOCK-TERRY ©

IB
METAL SI1

Laid 20 years ago are as good as n<

repairs. Think of it!
What other roofing will last as long
They're fireproof, stormproof, an>d vi

A 1n«<| c' 4" AttAV WAA/1 oVl
IX UCJT biUi l/W IdiVi A Igui, WW* »»wwvi w.

ating dirt or inconvenience.
For price$ and other detailed inform

Acker Building and Be
ABBEVILI

SPLENDID
TO

NEW YORK,
And Other Eas

SBAB i
1 AIR LINE ]

Pullman Observation and Dra\

Equipped with Electri

(Individual Lights

I
Leave Abbeville
Arrive Washington
Arrive New York...

All meals en route served in Dinii
For reservations or other informs

address
D. W. Morrah, T. P.

C. B. Ryan, G. P. A,
Portsmouth, Va. '

SOUTHERN
THE SOOTH'S SRI

Unexcelled Dinning Car Servi<
Through Pnllman Sleeping

Convenient Schedul
Arrival and Depa

No. of
Trains.
110 Leaves for Greenvil

9:20 a ru.

112 Leaves for Greenvii
114 Leaves for Columbi;

Ill Arrives from Coluin
at 11:05 a.m.

113 Arrives from Colun
115 Arrives from Green

For full information as to rales, rout*
.Railway Tickel
ALEX. H.

Travelling Pas«
Augusta

J. L. MEEK,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

Atlanta, Ga.

ithern Girl 1 jle Especially 1 9 g
For Yon. 1 i I
may be real bi99f |> S
ur foot wear.you I 1geal hard foot to fit I v, j v dB
of style may be l * I

nA Af^inonr nr imn I I
I1U V/A UillAt J J VI ;wu |
n elaborate shoe. 1 ('
irou have a tender -It
some pet spot that ;1>efavored. in any l . ,

go to the nearest ;l « i '"J
idock dealer and'iet 1 I
m fit your.foot. t f 9

THE %';): I
rHERN
-SHOE.| ! I
I widths and sizes, oto .t: v

glasts with high insteps, I I
m heeisZJiign. arch, low i1 Ithe besfc^styjes in our 1 I
nake a number of shoes 1 I
!S._ .With each goes the 1 _>|5ing, long wear. See the
our town.

^
1I

Jeff on th» Box 1 I
Q.» Lynchbnrg/Va. y J

[INGLES j
jw to-day and have never needed;;! V ':f1 j
and look as well ? I
ery easily laid. |
ingles, if necessary, without ere- J

v / J|
istion apply to f ^
ipair Company, J#.
liE, S. C.

. -I

SERVICE
WASHINGTON I
item Cities. J

OAR D
RAILWAY . |
ving Room Sleeping Cars.' ^ 'M
c Lights and Fans.')
in the Berths.) -j

4:32 p. m. v

8:48 a. m.
2:45 p. m. '. <

ig Cars. Service a la carte. * S
ition, call on Seaboard agepta or

\ ;:s\
A., Atlanta, Ga. j

C. D. Wayne, A. G. P. A., f.
Atlanta, G*.

'
J

vt' ..
N* J

-
, j; J

.U 11

RAILWAY.
JATEST SYSTEM,
56.
Cars on all Tfcro-glk Trains 3
es on all Local Trains*

rtureof Trains.

1 '''-i
, ?i. itf'l

le and Columbia at 1
le at 4:05 p.m.
a at 6:25 p. m.

lu

tbia and Greenville

ibia at 5:20 p. m.

ville at 7:50 p. m. . ,
\ !

?s, etc., consult.neareat Boutnern
t Agent, !cr
ACKER,
?nger Agent,
, Ua.

W. E. McGEE,
Division Paaa.'Agent,


